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. A SECRET TRIAL COURT.
Star Some of tbe memlers of the Baard of Liquor Commissioners

feel rather aggrieved at the attacks which have been made on them in
which it is alleged that they have adopted star chamber methods. In
speaking of the matter this morning one of them said:

"1 believe that a wrong idea has been given out in this matter.
"We are simply fallowing the usual custom. Take our Supreme Court,

or instance. They give an open hearing, and we also do this, but when
they wish to discuss the case among themselves, after the evidence is
all in, they naturally retire to their chamber. There is nothing secret
about the meetings of the board, the matters which have come up having
all appeared in the public press."
The comparison should not be drawn between the License Commission and

the Supreme Court, which is merelyVa court or review, but between the License
Cosunissios. and the trial eonrt, which is where both sides have their hearing

and make their contest. In any trial court since the days of Jeffreys such
proceedings as those before the Oahu License Commission would have been
impossible and today as for many years past, they would have been unconsti-Tntiana- L

Ordinary jusiiee requires that a man on trial should know explicitly what

ire the charge against him. should be permitted to confront and examine the
witnesses opposed to him and should have ample time to make his plea. These

rivileges were denied the saloon and restaurant keeper known as "Scotty:"
bet since criticism has come of it he has been unofficially informed that he was
deprived of his Keense beeause he replied to some of .the admonitions of the

"board in a profane and vulgar manner.
But this explanation makes matters worse for the Board. Since when has

the deprivation of the means of livelihood and the ruin of one s business been
regarded as the fitting penalty for the use of unbecoming language! Certainly
3sot since the time in England when sheep-stealin- g was a capital offense and
elopement a crime for the gibbet. Our License Commissioners must be living in
the past. As things are now. their remedy in "Seotty's" case was to bring an
action against hint for using unlawful language not to visit a penalty upon
him which eoaW be hardly worse if he had committed a penal offense.

It is simply an error, as the Star's informant says, "that there is nothing
secret about the meetings af the Board, the matters which have" come up having
all appeared in the public press. Every newspaper office in town knows that
the open meetings of the Board, as a rale, are hardly worth attending and that
tie real business is dse in executive session. The other day, after sueh a
iceeting. the Advertiser telephoned the President of the Qpmmission asking for
the reasons for withdrawing "scetty-s- " license and was told that they could
sot be given Mi. "Seotty was asked and he did not know. Nor could he
larn. "If oae is to be hanged.' he said, "it is some consolation to know
why-" Bot th trap was sprung on him without explanations.

It is sat fair, it is sot popular and it is going to do damage.

A ROUND-THE-WOR- LD DEMONSTRATION.
It begins to look as if the battleship fieet woehl go aroand the world,

whatever may be the disposition of,it afterwards. For a time it seemed as if
the armada might he divided here, half of it passing on and the remainder
staying in this sea; bat the repeated assurances from Washington that the
President expects to review all foer sqsadrens. convinces the public that a
naval parade aroaad the globe was the program from the start.

Dowbtiess the President was first influenced by the Japanese situation, which,
we have reason to believe, was far graver than the public supposed. The
comments brought est by that crisis showed that Enrobe had no special faith
in ccr naval power and was disposed to thinV that American warships we're
structurally weak and their erews without patriotism and subject only to a
feeble discipline. Evidently Japan felt the same way. To a man of Mr.
Eeesevelt'a. temperament soeh criticism woehl be galling enough to suggest the
imposing; deasoastratioE of maritime efficiency which the New "World has now
witnessed and with wfciek the Old "Warhl will wisely be confronted. It wocH
lave been like him to say: "Vie w31 show yon carping foreigners whether oar
battleships and men are below standard. "We will send oar fieet on a longer
voyage than any armada ever made before. "We w2T send it to the Pacific by
way of HageHaa; we will take the long. Pacific roste from San Francisco to
Australia; we win eroise amoag the spice islands to the farther East and back
by way of Soez aad the Mediterranean to the Atlantic and the starting point.
Osx tteet wiB show itseif to all the continents North and Soeth America, Aas-trsT-

Asia. Africa asd Eorope; it w2i pass in review of the maritime powers
whose fitss craise in the Mediterranean and we wQl bring every ship home in
as good coaditioa as when it left and will hare the best-drill-ed seamen on
duty to he fooad seder any fiag." It was an imperial conception, worthy of
Beacocsfield himself, aad it is being; carried bat in the Boesevelt way, to the
strengthening, no doubt, of osr diplomacy in every psrt of the world.

As to the Paeificit has. no reason to suppose that, when the Atlantic fleet
hss made its Iocs vovase the eid organization, will be resmned. Some of the
hattleshifs may then retarze to these waters, to join the armored and protected
cruisers sow here. AH the time, as iast be remembered, sew vessels are being
bcilt and the Pacific may expect its share of these. As things stand, apart from
the battleship fieet, we are not so badly off. The Pacific contains eight armored
cruisers, eight protected eraisers. two monitors, five ganboats, nine torpedo boats
and destroyers, besides armored vessels like the Oregon and "Wyoming which are
ander repair or oet of commission. This, though divided, is not & negligible force:
asd its reesforcssaent can only be a question of a few months at worst.

T-- ;
THE DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.

The attempt to destroy the part of Chief Taylor's name in whxeh he and
iSs wife were sleeping- last- - night, may be regarded as the response of Crime
to- - his activity in its persuit. iTr. Taylor is feared and hated by every Iaw-Ireak- er

on the Island of Oahu, and it is surprising- - that a deliberate attempt
en his life has been so long delayed. The one last night seems-t- o have been
well pfaTTrred exeepiiag; as to the precise location of the Taylor bedrcom. The
criminals got elese to it, but the damage was done just in the rear,
lo the adjacent porch and to the aCGG-gaH- water tank which stood close to
the cottage. This anx presented the most resistance and. as usual In dynamite
assaults, damage was proccrticnal to such resistance. Some of the heavy beams
supporting: the tank were hurled to a distance cf fifty feet.

This was not the first of our dynamite outrages. An attempt was made a
few years- - xgo to htaw vp the bedrcom. of Consul General Canavarro, the outside
ef the hrFMTgg and the window being; smashed. The Consul's son. was; sleeping
in. the room at &t time, bet escaped unscathed. At a later period' a Japanese
killed a sleeping: kia writh giant powder.

It seems as if a eh: t the Taylor outrage might be had,. If every dealer
5m. explosives Sere ami every man. who has dynamite or giant powder sticks In
charge, wwtld apply himself to the pscfcleni. Purchases of explcsives may have
tees. lately made by persons net engaged is. cecsp&ticas neeMing It, or the dyna-mx-te

used en the Taylor place may have heec stolen, frost the pcbEe stock. In
either case, there may be some scent for the sJeathhocnds of the law.

-

MONEY FOR CONGRESSIONAL VISITS.
Seerag how much has came to Hawaii from, the Coagressonal visit last

year, we hope that the Legrslatnre wiH appropriate, at Its next sittings at feast
tSLfiCO to pay the expenses cf ether Cesgressjiimai guests.

ICudr yet remains to- - be done for thes Territory. Great as Is the sam which
fca teen; given: far Pearl Harbor far mrral purposes, It is less than one-thir- d

tie- amount which, according to the naval peoLe, is required to complete the
bw station. "When; the seaheerd farts are hnHr, there must be xaney fcr

c&ers to protect the rear approaches to this city azd to Pear! Harfccr. Hawaii
c gjtag; to exS fcr mHTSose- - is. "blocks of five,'" azd It is essential to success

is ggtti!rT them: that iaSaeatal Ccsgressmet. shoald be brsught here to see
far themffil-n- g role jsstice of the reqjmlls&MS.

A fegfrfirf-rv- e provisMS. for hwHwT vials cf Federal law-mak- es wmdd
le jfomotiss e the very best hfI. - .y
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Republican A'ieu Presidential candidates aro multiplying and promise to
make a pretty fight at Chicago for the nomination
running-mat- e will probably rest
- - ..- - 1?

The decision as to the
much upon tho preference of Secretary Taft

pnna uis iricuus la mu quuvmuiua. Vice iiwiuttit noiwiiiceaiareigenerally u.
-.. . , .. . ... ... . , . .iselected that wav.; itie, eonveation accepts me worn or us icauers in was re- -

. i ." . ! r .'. .
gard as final Xbne the less thorivalrv of several Republican aspirants is I.aa..

for the Secretary's favor. 1

Three States, to date, have eaeh two candidates for the second honors,
Massachusetts has Goveraor.Curhs.Guild and Civil Engineer, John liaysvHam-won- d,

whose salarv of $o00,000 a vear is said to l)e tho largest paid any man
in the world for private employment. New York has Representative James
?choo!eraft Sherman, of lltlca veteran member of the House and Chairman of
the Republican Congressional Committee and George B. Cortelyou, of Hemp-

stead, Secretary of the Treasury. Xew Jersey has Governor John Franklin
Fort and Franklin Murphy, the latter having .been endorsed for
the place by the State convention. One othervNew Yorker should also bo men-

tioned probably Governor Charles E. Hughes although he has stated so em-

phatically that fie will not have such a nomination that many are disposed to
disregard him in connection with the race altogether.

4

The other Vice Presidential probabilities are fron the "West. Four men
have been n.tntioced from that' section. One is Yice -- President Fairbanks, the
others Senator Jonathan J. Dolliver, of Iowa, and Governor Cummins, of Iowa.
Several months ago Senator Elmer J. Purkett, of Nebraska,- - had a short-live- d

Vice Presidential boom, but it has not been heard from lately.
Under ordinary circumstances, with Secretary Taft's nomination for. the

Iresideuev assured, the other nomination would certainly come from tho East.
To the surprise of all the veteran observers of good form in politics, however,
the idea was advanced some weeks ago that a "Western man eould well be nomi-

nated on the ticket with Taft. For reasons of poliey and harmony, it tGok

deep root with a large majority of the "Washington workers who have-influen-
ce

in convention preliminaries They centered upon Yice President Fairbanks for
renomination. This was talked generally around Congress among the men who
had been managing the allied campaigns, and also at the other end of the town
by the President and the Secretary of "War. It seemed at one timo almost as
good as settled if such a matter could be settled a month before a National
Convention without consulting the delegates that the ticket would be Taft
and Fairbanks.

The "Vice President never assented to any such arrangement. He insisted
that he was not a candidate for renomination, but was going to Chicago to
fight for the only official promotion the American people could give. him. Since
he left "Washington at the close of Congress he has stoutly reiterated that view.

This, however, has had little influence upon those who participated in the
Chicago Convention of 1904, and remember how stoutly he and his friends in-

sisted that he was not a candidate then. They said he would not lift a hand to
secure the nomination on the ticket with Roosevelt. But Senator Henienway,
who has been managing the Fairbanks campaign for the Presidential nomina
tion, put in some tremendous licks for Fairbanks when the critical moment
eame. ITr. Eemenway's energy had as much to do in bringing the Roosevelt
leaders around to Fairbanks as any one thing. And when the nomination was
really made. iTr. Fairbanks plainly showed that he was the happiest man in the
jubilant convention throng. t

Herculean efforts toward the conciliation of all factions and followings have
been made by Secretary Taft, since he won his own fight. He would like to
conciliate the Fairbanks Republicans. The Yice President's renomination, if it
is brought about, will be based on several considerations. One of them, perhaps
a minor consideration, bit not without weight, is that the Yice President, alone
of all the Republican Presidential candidates, except possibly Governor Hughes,
would have to retire to private life after next March. Another is that he has
elevated the office of Yice President by unprecedented attention to its duties.
There is a growing popular belief that no one should be nominated for Yice
President who is not fully qualified to be President. Yice President Fairbanks
meets that requirement in the general estimation. Then the heft of the cam-

paign is likely to be in the "West. 3Ir. Fairbanks, a good campaigner, would be
a source of strength to his party in tee Middle "West seeton...

Just before the Philadelphia Convention of 1900, some one met Senctor
Dolliver, of Iowa, in a corridor at the Capitol and interrogated him about the
mention of himself for a place on the ticket with MeKinley.

"Now what have I dene to be thrust into the Yice Presidency! Have I
cot lived an honest life!" asked the facetious "Westerner. The Yice Presidency
ir those days was still bestowed rather lightly by Republican conventiors.
Prominent men in public life were accustomed to run away from the nomina-
tion. Mr. Dolliver had begun to think, a little differently about it by the time
the Philadelphia convention assembled, and ultimately was willing h!. friends
.should do what they eculd for him. He was undoubtedly near the nomination
?t one time, which, as events turned out, would subsequently have made him
President.

He has lately been brought forward, and there has been considerable news
paper and other discussion about making it Taft and Dojliver. Tbe latter iz--

a whirlwind stumper. In a special car, traversing-State- s on oratorical tours he
woald be a speaking power. If the men who control the convention decide ti
nominate a "Western man. and if Yice President Fairbanks insists upon ret: -- rg
to private life. Senator Dolliver should be a strong probability. Or Cmnui-- ,

whom the administration has said a tentative word for.
If Governor Hughes had not frowned sternly upon any Yice Preside-iii- l

mention of himself, the ticket almost- - certainly would have been as good 33
arranged by this time. Taft and Hughes are names that sound well toj,itl r.
Reasons, sentimental as well as political, which fit in equally w:U with party
strategy and geography, would bave commended that ticket tj delegates and
voters. About the time that Hnghei Yice Presidential prospects began to
fade, a little Corr.elyou boom was started. That made no appsre-- . progress,
although it eould not be safely said now that Secretary Cortelyou is rot a good
Yiee Presidential possibility. After that some New Yorkers and ethers began
to gossip about the nomination of Representative Sherman. The Sherman boom,
however, has never been taken very seriously In "Washington. He is an Old
Guard New York politician. Same of his most enthusiastic boomers have been
men of the Congressional committee crowd. It is also suspected that Con-- ,

gressional candidates who seek Chairman Sherman's favor and, possibly, a
generous allowance of campaign funds for their districts, have augmented the
elamor.

The Massachusetts delegation to the National Convention is committed to
the Governor Guild boom. But the Tifret, of the Yice Presidential aspirants and
almost the only one who has openly declared himself, is John Hay3 Hammond.
He proposes to seek support in Massachusetts, because "he has made his home
there in recent years; also to seek support in Maryland, because his family re
sided there for generations, and in the Western mining States, which have been
the scene of much of his aetlve eareer. Mr. Hammond's political activity lias
interested political "Washington, but his tactics are not fully understood there.

GARFIELD AND THE LAND POLICY.
Secretary Garfield, who is coming to look into the land question, will find

mceh to Interest him. Of our total land area of 450fiQO acres, he will see
that only 203CO acres are in sugar, and that, for the want of a satisfactory
land policy, Hawaii is yielding only, about one-thi- rd of the salable products
natnraQy to be expected of it. That is to say, of the arable land not employed
for cane, there Is enough praetieally out of use to add, in the returns for pine-
apples, tobacco, eoffee, cotton, sisal and rubber, perhaps two-thir-ds more than
the average annual income from the sugar fields. This seems a large esti-

mate, but it will be borne out hj the selling value of our pineapples and sisal
and the appraised value of such little tcbiceo, cotton and rubber as we have
raised to sho7 what the soil will d, fiuricg in the amount and yielding
capacity of the land whieh Is scientifically available for sueh crops. Indeed,
it every nntflfcd acre of Hawaiian soil W're put to the test possible use, this
Territory might coast upon an agricnlroT.il income of more than HOOfiOQfiOO.

As the Secretary goes about, he will wonder why the vast idle reaehes of
fine soil everywhere in the group are net put out to crops and made to sustain
ho&ss zsd villages. Some of the blame he wiH find Is dee to imperial private
estates held In fee, which the law dees nothing to break up, as it might well
do is the New Zealand way. More of the blame will devolve upon the lease
system, hy whieh whole townships have teen allowed to go for nomisal rental
into the hands of graziers and ethers who make no adequate use of them; mceh
msre epos the Legislature aad the Land Department, which seems to be usable
to nsas. the gaveramest land, despite tbe icdnstriccs people at home and on
the ccatiBest who have long tees seeking homesteads here.

If tkisgs were" doae with the land is Use with a policy eatliag for the
greatest- gsd to the greatest ssmher, we should, m. z very few years, have at
least 20,664 Americas families gh the sl zxd as export fcsse rttjaJriag
trehle the iasmtge how employed. Osr wesM be the psliey of a fcsay Northern
Stae rather time th ef a fendal state ef the 'eld Sooth, to the immense xi-vzat-

of aS.' esseeraed, kscl2sg the Federal gercranest.

?
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WASHINGTON, May 3l' About the only feature of Hawaiian
business in th'oVCry closing-days-- Congress wa the paesiige bytlw-Hous- e

of the Hawaiian Coastwise Shipping Bill. It was eMeted there
Ly a vote of 179 to, a majority so sweeping as to be especially fetgail-cau- t.

'
r, ,

The lill occasioned a spirited debate in the House. Representative
Littlefield of Maine had it in charge, and Representative iKahn ol' Saa
Francisco led the opposition. There seems to bo little doubt that at
tho next session of Congress the bill will become' a law. For white Sen-

ator Perkins of California is fighting the legislation it is not believed
that ho will go to the extent of 'defeating it. No serious effort was
made to press the bill in the Senate this session, because it wasi recog-
nized' that, Into as it was before the proper time for the cnactaUat of
the. bill came, no headway could bo made there. Senator Ferkias,! to be
sure, left town, but other Senators wero ready to object for him Xe m
Consideration.

-- s only iorty minutes wero allowed lor debate m the-- iIou?a,a
number of mistatements about the bill had to go unanswered. For
stance. Representative Kahn misquoted Mr. George B. McClcllan ab
tho capacity of tho Pacific steamers. Mr.. McClellan, who was in t
gallery, sought to convey to Mr. Littlefield information which woulirt, fc
controvert .Representative .Nairn's statements, but the time was so brief V'

it could not be done. The House, however, appeared- - to take but little
stock in the talk of the opposition, as the decisive vote indicates. Whilo
the California members of the House opposed the bill, the "Washington

State members were for it.
Delegate Kalanianaole leaves here for Chicago next Tuesday, June 2,

to attend the sessions of the Republican National Committee. He holds
the proxy of Mr. Robertson. All the Hawaiians here are in hi"li
feather over the work that has been accomplished Muring the recent.
session. In some respects it is one of the most successful sessions for
the Territory since annexation. ERNEST G. WALKER
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HOW LA FOLLETTE TRIED TO

HOLD UP THE U. S. SENATE

Br Ernest G. Walker.

(Mall Special to the Advertiser.)
"WASHINGTON, May 31. Congress

at last has gone. Some irreverent souls

feel like saying: "Thank the Lord!"
It lingered long when many good judges

thought Senators and Representatives
might have been better away at their
homes. Just when all the pins had

been set up for an adjournment, there
came a great parliamentary outburst.
Senator La Follette, of "Wisconsin,

"Fighting Bob" of all Congress, went
into action. He held all Congress at
bay, almost single-hande- d, for close to
forty-eig- ht hours.

The Senate has never before witness-

ed such redoubtable opposition. The
Aldrich-Yreelan- d Currency Bill, in the
china rt 1 rtrT0an aa vannrf tit.1 onntn.,and spent the daj. FoUetto

.u-- iiUu-- t. speaking in which to sle-- andthere in spite of the solid Democratic
opposition, and the opposition of a
handful of Republican members. "What

would the Senate dot Everyone
asking that question. Perhaps the bill
would go throughtthere easily. Perhaps
there would be no long speeches.

The Republican leaders hoped so.

Senator Aldrich began to maneuver. He
talked persuasively with Democrats. It
looked as though he had hypnotized
them. They held a conference, and ultimately

decided upon a pol-

icy. Ery Democrat was to do as he
pleased about fighting the bill, which
most of them regarded as iniquitous.
As a party the Democratic Senators did
not eare to assume the responsibility
tor defeating tbe legislation, should a
panic come, they reasoned, the country
would hold them responsible for talking
any kind of currency relief to death.

At that point Senator La Follette
dragged himself off his sick bed to the
Capitol. He began to take careful no
tice. "I am against that bill," said
the plueky "Wisconsin fighter. "Yes, I
am going to fight it." He did not say
that he was going to make an endur-
ance speech against it, but when on

Friday the Senate proceeded to con.
sider the conference report, there re
mained no doubt that Senator La Fol-

lette was in for a big one-ma- n filibus-

ter against the leaders of his own party.
There was no mincing of words. Sen-

ators Aldrich and La Follette grappled
for a fight to the finish. Senator La
Follette said the bill had been craftily
drawn so as to enhance the value of
railroad stocks and bonds and to make
for the advantage of the big and influ
enttal National Reserve banks. Under
the provisions of tbe pending measure,
it migLjt be possible to put in "chattel
mortgages on chickens" as basis for an
issue of emergency currency.

How the Republican Senators did
fight their "TTisconsin colleague. At &nt
they threw verbal missiles at him. He
eame back at them in kind. Then they
hauled out from their desks eopies of
the Senate manual and began to consult
the rules. Perhaps they could find
something there with which to embar-
rass him. For a wkile he foreed them
to maintain a quorum, till some Hem of
business had intervesed. That relieved
them all of the secemity of staying ia
the Capitol the Bight long They forced
him to speak from his seat, no that he
eosld not walk over thp- - central aisle
asd shake his fist sader their very
noses-- They tried to rale hi clerks off
the &oor. Two of them remaised there
eoastaatly to attesd him, sot esly to
eosst a rjsorsBR aid 'mfarm him whea
there was lew tbas a imtm, fest to

j

water and to furnish him with mate-
rial for his long-drawn-o-ut speech.

The little Senator came to the CaD-It- ol

a sick man. He has been out but
little all winter. He was so weak that
he felt unable to stand all the time
and addressed the Senate In a half--
sitting posture, resting upon the armv-- )j
of his chair. But ha seemed to grow-stronge- r

as he proceeded. He got at
it about 12:30 p. m. Thursday and was
going all that nfternoon and all that
night till 7 o'clock the following morn-
ing. He made all the trouble tho Re-
publican Senators wanted.

Two Democrats came to his aid. One
was "Gumshoe Bill". Stone of Missouri,
and the other Senator Gore, the blinO.
man from Oklahoma. Senator Ston
had hurried to Washington from Kan-
sas City on a teleeraDhle summnna

a . ..., - whI,e La
. ... ..,. , was p

was

rest and gather material for ng:

speech. ; Senator Gore was kept busy
the same day- - committing things to
memory to use in his speech. One of
the Oklahoma Representatives of the
House was reading to Senator Gore-mos- t

of the afternoon. Senator Jpfr
J Davis of Arkansas was also hastening
to Washington to aid in the filibuster.
He had telegraphed ahead "to holfi
the floor" for him.

Probably the Senate would be still
debating the Aldrich-Yreelan- d Cur

rency Dill but for a trick. It was one
of the sharpest and the shrewdest ever
worked at the Capitol. Senator Aid-ri- ch

of Rhode Island was Its author.
The rules of the Senate require that
opponents of a measure must maintain
debate. "When the Senate is kept in
continuous session, as was the case i
this Instance, to tlrs the opposition
out, if no one Is ready to speak, the
presiding ofllce Immediately puts th
question to a vote. There is some lit-

tle formality Incident to a roll call.
Senator Aldrich, along early Saturday-morning-

,

when everybody was bedrag-
gled and worn, had found a chance to
demand the yeas and nays oiv the bill.
But before he could get farther. Sen-

ator Stone of Missouri had addressed
the chair and was beginning to speak.
Finally Senator Stone yielded to Sen- -

ator Gore, and the latter for a num-
ber of hours macle an impassioned
effort, which commanded much ad-

miration from the Senate. Along in
the afternoon Senator Stone returned,
told the blind Senator he was ready to
go on whenever he (Gore) wished to ,

conclude. Senator La Follette had Just
come to the Capitol to keep the speak-
ing up for another night, but was
waiting In his committee-roo-

Senator Stone stepped out of the
chamber to get a document, and It
was at that time that Senator Gore
completed his peroration. He sank
Into his seat, supposing that Senator
Stone was at hand. Quick as a flash.
Senator Aldrich demanded the yeas
and nays, and the reading clerk, who
was in the secret of the trick, called
out Mr. Aldrich'n name, which was
the flrst on the roll. That little ma-

neuver broke th filibuster In a twink-
ling. There can be no debate durim?
a roll calL A very tornay scene en-

sued. There were angry protests, but
the Vice PresWent ruled with an'lroa
hand. He was severer than ever wan
any Czar of the Jloose ot Repreeta-llre- s.

Precedeati, for which tbe Ses-a- te

i a. great stickle. MhJ,
The' WH was put tSu-owg- to Its al
poooage, wMcft m4 arfjewrmweftt of

fcrisg him milk pnebes aad gla9 of the session eight fevers totor fossihte.

It
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